Pursuant to Senate Bill 285, the Texas Division of Emergency Management (TDEM) has been preparing in earnest for the upcoming hurricane season. From updating Emergency Support Functions (ESF) plans to creating new Hazard Annexes in the State Emergency Management Plan, guides for local elected officials, Community Safe Rooms, and mitigation projects TDEM stands prepared for the 2020 hurricane season. TDEM has completed the following projects in preparation for the 2020 hurricane season:

- Developed the Catastrophic Debris Management Annex which describes how state and local jurisdictions manage large amounts of debris often found because of a hurricane and floods.
- Developed the Catastrophic Debris Management Guide, which is a quick reference guide for local emergency managers and elected officials.
- Developed the Disaster Response and Recovery Guide that will assist local jurisdictions to quickly recover from disasters.
- Updated the Basic Plan in the State of Texas Emergency Management Plan.
- Updated Emergency Support Function #6 (Mass Care) Plan.
- Updated the State of Texas Hurricane Annex.
- Updated the State Operation Center Hurricane Playbook.
- Created hurricane preparedness materials.
- Created “go bag” preparedness video.
- Conducted a series of meetings with the Emergency Management Council to discuss alterations and concerns related to evacuation and sheltering in a pandemic.
- Conducted hurricane evacuation presentations.
- Awarded two Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) projects for community safe rooms in Montgomery and Wharton Counties, and working with FEMA to finalize awards for four additional community safe rooms in Hardin, Calhoun, and Refugio Counties.
• Awarded 28 HMGP projects for drainage enhancements in parts of Texas that may experience flooding associated with hurricanes.
• Awarded 21 HMGP projects for emergency generators at public facilities in counties at risk from hurricanes.
• Awarded seven HMGP projects for acquisition and elevation projects to help citizens address flood concerns in counties at risk from hurricanes.
• Assisted with the Disaster Housing Standard Operating Guide development with the Joint Housing Solutions Work Group.
• Participated in the Alternate Housing Study Oversight Committee which gathered, analyzed, and evaluated data related to alternative housing options, including factors such as resiliency, safety, ability to be used for permanent housing.
• Participated in the flood insurance retention work group.
• Conducted outreach to local jurisdictions on cost tracking guidance and the availability of Regional Disaster Finance Coordinators to assist within jurisdictions.
• Upgraded the WebEOC Crisis Information Management System and geographic information system computer infrastructure to ensure these systems can support both the COVID-19 response and a hurricane event simultaneously.
• Established Internet map feeds from the National Weather Service (NWS) Fort Worth Regional Office and the NWS West Gulf River Forecast Center in Fort Worth that will be operational in June 2020. This data will be used to support the State Operations Center and local emergency managers for hurricane response.
• Working with Texas A&M University to acquire and enhance geographic information system databases with national, state and local data to better support TDEM response, recovery, mitigation and planning efforts for hurricane incidents.
• Working with the University of Texas at Austin, Center for Research in Water Resources and the National Weather Service on developing a mobile flood location map application for the First-Responder Community.
• Identify and mapping hotel locations in the FEMA Transitional Sheltering Assistance program that could be used as an alternative to traditional evacuation shelters due to the need to implement social distancing during the COVID-19 pandemic.
As required by SB 285, the following agencies are listed in the state’s response to a hurricane:

**Texas Division of Emergency Management**
Contact: Chief Nim Kidd
Email: nim.kidd@tdem.texas.gov
Phone: 512-424-2436
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

**Texas Military Department**
Contact: Ruben Alonzo
Email: ruben.alonzo.nfg@mail.mil
Phone: 512-782-1037
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

**Texas Department of Agriculture**
Contact: Jim Reaves
Email: jim.reaves@texasagriculture.gov
Phone: 512-475-0044
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

**Texas Animal Health Commission**
Contact: Jeff Turner
Email: jeff.turner@tahc.texas.gov
Phone: 800-550-8242
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

**Office of the Attorney General**
Contact: Wesley Hensley
Email: Wesley.hensley@oag.texas.gov
Phone: 512-936-1710
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

**State Auditor’s Office**
Contact: Lisa Colier
Email: lisa.colier@sao.texas.gov
Phone: 512/936-9448
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No
Comptroller’s Office
Contact: Shane Hill
Email: shane.hill@cpa.texas.gov
Phone: 512/463-2250
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

State Procurement Division
Contact: Sumer Perkins
Email: sumer.perkins@cpa.texas.gov
Phone: 512-463-4232
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Department of Criminal Justice
Contact: Melissa Kimbrough
Email: mellisa.kimbrough@tdjc.texas.gov
Phone: 936-437-6038
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Education Agency
Contact: Alejandro Delgado
Email: alejandro.delgado@tea.texas.gov
Phone: 512-463-9632
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

Texas A&M Engineering Extension Service – TTF1 & 2
Contact: Jeff Saunders
Email: jeff.saunders@teex.tamu.edu
Phone: 979-458-5683
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Contact: Michelle Havelka
Email: michelle.havelka@tceq.gov
Phone: 512-239-3134
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes
Texas Facilities Commission
Contact: Mandy Burrell
Email: mandy.burrell@tfc.state.texas.gov
Phone: 512-463-1799
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Dept of Family and Protective Services
Contact: Maggi Collins
Email: maggi.collins@dfps.state.tx.us
Phone: 512-929-6713
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Fire Protection Commission
Contact: Mike Wisko
Email: Michael.wisko@cfp.texas.gov
Phone: 512-936-3812
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas A&M Forest Service
Contact: Gab Mahlum
Email: gab.mahlum@tfs.texas.gov
Phone: 254-220-5138
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas General Land Office
Contact: D’Anne Sites
Email: danne.sites@glo.texas.gov
Phone: 512-463-6740
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

Texas Dept of State Health Services
Contact: Michelle Petraitis
Email: michelle.petraitis@dshs.texas.gov
Phone: 512-924-7424
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes
Texas Dept of Health & Human Services
Contact: Sarah Oettle
Email: sarah.oettle@hhsc.state.tx.us
Phone: 512-706-7282
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

2-1-1, Texas Dept of Health & Human Services
Contact: Manuel Varelagarcia
Email: manuel.varelagarcia@hhsc.state.tx.us
Phone: 512/406-2822
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Dept of Housing & Community Affairs Dept
Contact: Michael Lyttle
Email: Michael.lyttle@tdhca.state.texas.us
Phone: 512-475-4542
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Dept of Information Resources
Contact: Monty Black
Email: monty.black@dir.texas.gov
Phone: 512-475-4586
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

Texas Dept of Insurance
Contact: Cindy Wright
Email: cindy.wright@tdi.texas.gov
Phone: 512-676-6258
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Dept of Licensing & Regulation
Contact: Stewart Myrick
Email: stewart.myrick@tdlr.texas.gov
Phone: 512-529-9637
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes
Texas Dept of Motor Vehicles
Contact: Charity Rehder
Email: charity.rehder@txdmv.gov
Phone: 512-465-3728
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Contact: Luis Sosa
Email: luis.sosa@tpwd.texas.gov
Phone: 956-642-7201
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Highway Patrol
Contact: Rhonda Lawson
Email: rohnda.lawson@dps.texas.gov
Phone: 512-424-5497
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

Texas Public Utility Commission
Contact: Shawn Hazard
Email: shawn.hazard@puc.texas.gov
Phone: 
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Railroad Commission
Contact: Larry Elliot
Email: larry.elliot@rrc.texas.gov
Phone: 512-463-6852
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas VOAD / Salvation Army
Contact: Kathy Clark
Email: Kathy.clark@uss.salvationarmy.org
Phone: 682-323-2614
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No
American Red Cross
Contact: Jessica Debalski
Email: Jessica.debalski@redcross.org
Phone: 832-293-9962
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas A&M Agrilife
Contact: Rachel Bauer
Email: Rachel.bauer@ag.tamu.edu
Phone: 512-468-7953
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Dept of Transportation
Contact: Brian Dodge
Email: brian.dodge@txdot.gov
Phone: 512-970-4751
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

Texas A&M University System
Contact: Maeci Hoffman
Email: mhoffman@tamus.edu
Phone: 979-458-7523
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas State University System
Contact: Raymond Loriaux
Email: Raymond.loriaux@txstate.edu
Phone: 512-245-8255
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

Texas Tech University System
Contact: Steve Bryant
Email: steve.bryant@ttu.edu
Phone: 806-834-8837
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes
University of Houston
Contact: Kelly Boysen
Email: krboysen@uh.edu
Phone: 713-743-2841
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

University of North Texas System
Contact: Steve Maruszewski
Email: steve.maruszewski@untsystem.edu
Phone: 214-752-5548
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes

University of Texas System
Contact: Patrick Durbin
Email: pdurbin@utsystem.edu
Phone 512-499-4746
418.005 EMC Training Completed:

Texas A&M Veterinary Emergency Team
Contact: Wesley Bissett
Email: wbissett@utsystem.edu
Phone: 979-458-5016
418.005 EMC Training Completed: No

Texas Workforce Commission
Contact: Leslie Kruse
Email: leslie.kruse@twc.state.tx.us
Phone: 512-475-3480
418.005 EMC Training Completed: Yes